Sustainability helps preserve resources.
								
Come join us.

Bio-Bubble | Industrial Solutions

With reduced sludge volumes
of 70%, a highly stable effluent
suitable for
discharge to a
watercourse,
Bio-Bubble is
your biological
wastewater
solution.

Recognised
quality for
sensitive
wastewater
applications.

Wastewater generated from industrial
operations has distinctive characteristics
that set it apart from common municipal
wastewater managed by public or private
wastewater plants throughout the world.
Whether you require removal of solids, oil
and grease, or biodegradable organics, or
whether you require a reliable solution
for the treatment of acids and alkali, with
a Bio-Bubble Industrial Solution you
can ensure that your plant achieves the
required effluent standards.
As with all Bio-Bubble solutions, state of
the art technology developed from years
of research combined with unmatched

design and process experience delivers
cost effective wastewater treatment
solutions.
Bio-Bubble Industrial Solutions can be
custom designed from a standard range
to suit each individual client’s application.
Our individual solutions are supported
by our strong commitment to after sales
service and maintenance.
Winner of the 2007 National Energy
Efficiency Awards, our custom design
Commercial Solutions further reduce
energy consumption compared to
conventional treatment systems by up
to 70%. Other wastewater treatment

specialist suppliers recognise the quality
and capabilities of the process and have
referred difficult applications to BioBubble.
We have developed a reputation for taking
on projects where stringent effluent
discharges are stipulated and successfully
proven our systems to meet and surpass
these requirements.
Bio-Bubble Industrial Solutions do not
require pre-treatment for grease or fat
removal.
All systems produce a high quality effluent
suitable for discharge to a watercourse
without any further treatment being

applied. The sludge waste production
is exceptionally low – much lower than
other conventional forms of treatment.
Combined with low energy consumption
and minimal maintenance requirement,
we can offer you low life cycle costs for
your assets.
This can be achieved by applying the
Advanced Aeration process custom tailored
to your site specific needs. Whether waste
from abattoirs, breweries, food processing
plants or chemical industries Bio-Bubble
Industrial Solutions provide a cost effective
solution with low operation, maintenance
and power costs.

Breweries, Chemical Processing , Dairies,
Pharmeceuticals, Textile Factories, Distelleries,
Abattoirs, Food Processing Plants

Reduced Carbon
Footprint.
No Pre-Treatment.
Discharge to a
watercourse.
We can do it.
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